
TOASTA
two pieces of italian bread, toasted - extras +.85 and come spread: flavoured

house-made oil, extra-virgin olive oil, nutella, housemade butter, salted

nutella.

7.5

ITALIAN
BROTHERS

GOOD TO EAT
/CIBO

ZUPPA DI COLAZIONE
hot milk, stale italian bread. add coffee +2

12.5

RICOTTA SPECIALE
fresh ricotta and cbr honey from manuka.

14.5

BEST IN THE MORNING

UOVE E PANCETTA
two sunny-side-up fried or scrambled eggs and two rashers of fried prosciutto di

parma served on toast. add provolone to scrambled eggs +1.5. 

15.5

PANINI DI UOVE E PANCETTA
two fried or scrambled eggs and two rashers of fried prosciutto di parma served

in a breakfast panini.

16.5

EXTRAS
pancetta or egg +2.5, 

sauces; mayonnaise, tabasco, tiptree barbecue, tiptree tomato, 

calabrian pepper paste, sriracha +1 

provolone or gorgonzola or grilled tomatoes or wild broccoli or peppers +1.5

chilli, salt, pepper, and oregano available on request.

VENEZIANO
smoked trout or salmon served with gorgonzola on toast. 

21.5

BAMBINO
fresh ricotta and cbr honey on toast.

16.5

ITALIAN BUFFET
one fried egg and one scrambled egg, served on italian toast with fried

prosciutto, melted provolone, fried salami, smoked salmon or trout, gorgonzola,

wild broccoli, roasted peppers and grilled tomatoes. 

served with a coffee or tea of your choice, a simple cold-pressed juice or

smoothie, a biscotti and italian croissant. an espresso martini instead? +12 

45.5

CALABRESE BREAKFAST
two fried eggs served on italian toast with wild broccoli and roasted peppers.

16.5

TRADITIONAL ITALIAN BREAKFAST 
espresso, macchiato, or cappuccino with an italian croissant or biscotti, served

standing only. 

5.5



ITALIAN
BROTHERS

GOOD TO EAT
/CIBO

HIGH TEA

PONTIFICO
fine cracker, black caviar, 24k gold leaf, tabasco.

8.5

CARDINALE
fine cracker, smoked trout, 24k gold leaf.

6.5

METROPOLITANO
fine cracker, 12m aged manchego, cbr honey.

4.5

ESQUIRE CLASS TEA
one pontifico, one cardinale, one metropolitano, one beluga vodka, and an

espresso or twg singaporean tea.

35.5

RUSSIAN BLONDE
russian prestige beluga vodka, ice, hand-cut baby cucumbers.

14.5

ITALIAN HIGH TEA
spritz, bellini, or glass of prosecco each, 

your choice of three tremezzini to share, 

one piece of prosciutto cotto, prosciutto crudo, mortadella con pepe, provolone

picante, italian kiwi, canberra honey and mozzarella each,

two artisan arancini each,

bottle of still or sparkling water, imported from italy, one san bitters each,

regular coffee or twg singaporean tea, served with 24k gold flakes, biscotti and

imported chocolates.

65PP(minimum two people)

ARANCINI
four artisan arancini served on a bed of wild baby rocket with artisanal basil

pesto. select one flavour per serve 

12.5

bolognese | pumpkin and mozzarella | porcini and truffle | spinach | olive |

sundried tomato 

SET MENU

TO EAT

(available all day.)

TO DRINK



ITALIAN
BROTHERS

GOOD TO EAT
/CIBO

DI TONNO
with tuna and spicy mayonnaise.

8.5

DI CUCUMBER
with cucumber and mayonnaise.

7.5

PROSECCO DOC 14.5

CAMPARI
served with your choice of fresh orange juice or soda water.

12.5

BEVE //  TO DRINK 

MANGIARE //  TO EAT  
PIATTINI DI PROSCUTTIO
small plate of proscuttio di parma - sliced finely.

11.5

PIATTINI DI FORMAGGIO
small plate of cheese of the day.

11.5

GRISSINI/BISCOTTINI
grissini or savoury biscuits to accompany.

4.5

DI MORTADELLA
with mortadella and mayonnaise.

8.5

BIRRA
moretti on tap, or our range of imported beers on display.

10

APERTIVO  

DI ARTICHOKE
with artichoke heart and mayonnaise.

7.5

DI SALMONE
with smoked salmon and mayonnaise.

9.5

DI ANCHOVY
with sicilian white anchovies and mayonnaise.

9.5

TREMEZZINO tea sandwich, crusts removed

(aperitivo; a drink/light meal that takes place at the end of
the workday as a warm-up to dinner.) available all day.

SPRITZ
apéritif, prosecco, fresh fruit.

aperol or limoncello or select or campari 18.5

BELLINI
fruit nectar, prosecco.

18.5apricot or peach

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aperitif


DOLCE // SWEET

ITALIAN
BROTHERS

GOOD TO EAT
/CIBO

GOOD TO SMOKE
/FUMARE

TIRAMISU
the finest tiramisu imported from italy; coffee, savoiardi biscuits, marsala,

cream.

7.5

PASTICCINO
fresh cakes, pastries, and sweets, handcrafted by our local pasticceria.

AFFOGATO
ice-cream, coffee. add a liqueur +6.5.

7.5

CREME BRULEE/CARAMEL
the finest creme dessert imported from france.

7.5

TO SMOKE
TOBACCO MENU AVALIABLE ON REQUEST

cuban and other cigars - cigarettes - tobacco accessories

GELATO
artisanal vanilla ice cream served with belgian chocolate. add crushed house

cookie +4.

10.5

PANINI DI GELATO
two house-made choc-chip cookies with artisanal vanilla ice-cream between them. 

14.5

BANANA BREAD
toasted +.25.

6.5

VISITING COMARE
perfect for visiting and coffee, don't let mumma see you eat it; sweet biscuits

and cut panettone.

10.5



ITALIAN
BROTHERS

GOOD TO EAT
/CIBO

PROSCUTTIO SPECIALE
prosciutto di parma aged for 24 months, fresh mozzarella, cbr honey from manuka,

grissini or fine biscuits.

18.5

MOZZARELLA SPECIALE
fresh italian buffalo mozzarella or burrata, extra virgin olive oil, black

pepper.

14.5

NONNO'S GIARDINO
garden fresh tomatoes and cucumbers, cut in half and sprinkled with salt.

10.5

SIMPLE SNACK
imported italian olives, house-infused olive oil, toasted or fresh bread.

15.5

TO START

BRUSCHETTA
toasted italian bread, fresh mixed tomatoes, burrata, extra virgin olive oil,

balsamic vinegar di modena. add sundried tomato +1.5.

24.5

IL POLITICO
hand-cut house-aged spicy cacciatore, skin on, served with hand-sliced pecorino.

13.5

IL PESCATORE
cut bread, pickled sicilian white anchovies.

13.5

GRILLD CHEESE
toasted bread, melted cheese of the day.

14.5

SMALL PLATES

BIGGER PLATES

PANINI DIFFERENTE
toasted bread, extra virgin olive oil, prosciutto di parma, fresh mozzarella.

14.5

PANE AL TAVOLO
toasted italian bread, house-infused olive oil.

5.7

FOCCACIA FRIES
lightly fried cut focaccia, sprinkled with nonno's secret spice mix. served with

honey-infused sweet-chilli mayo.

17.5

PANE AL MEDITERRANEO
toasted italian bread, house-infused olive oil, sweet ground pepper dip,

taramasalata, tomato sugo.

10.7

GARLIC BREAD
toasted italian bread topped with fresh garlic, herbs and house-made butter. 

10.7



CAPRESE SALAD
fresh mixed tomatoes, burrata, extra virgin olive oil, balsamic vinegar di

modena.

17.5

ITALIAN
BROTHERS

GOOD TO EAT
/CIBO

INSALATA // SALADS

NONNA'S SALAD
fresh mixed tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil, salt.

15.5

ROCKET SALAD
fresh rocket, pear, extra virgin olive oil, parmigiano reggiano, aged balsamic

vinegar di modena.

18.5

PANZANELLA
stale italian bread, chopped tomatoes, onions, cucumber, topped with extra

virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar di modena.

18.5

CASA SALAD
fresh cut lettuce leaves, salt, extra virgin olive oil, vinegar.

15.5

RAVIOLI
fresh or imported italian ravioli, lightly fried in house-made artisan butter,

topped with imported italian sugo and parmigiano reggiano. served as 3 or 6 or 9

pieces. includes one piece of italian bread. 

 15.5 / 24.5 / 29.5

MAC N CHEESE
elbow pasta, topped with nonno's secret spice mix, house-aged italian provolone,

italian breadcrumbs, grilled. make it a four-cheese; provolone, mozzarella,

pecorino romano and gorgonzola +8. add truffle +4. 

16.5

PASTA

CRUDO // RAW
BEEF CARPACCIO
wagyu beef fillet, lemon juice, verjuice, balsamic vinegar, salt, pepper, extra

virgin olive oil, rocket, shaved parmesan.

23.5



PREMIUM ANTIPASTI
premium antipasto, served on nonna's 24cm plate, including our specialist

selection of; premium meats, seafood, cheeses, bread, and other deli products. 

65.5

FORMAGGI
cheese board, served on nonna's 24cm plate, including our specialist; soft and

hard cheeses, bread, and complimentary deli products.

55.5

CARNE
meat board, served on nonna's 24cm plates, including our specialist selection

of; meats, bread, and complimentary deli products. 

55.5

PLATTERS // PIATTI
CLASSIC ANTIPASTI
classic antipasto, served on nonna's 24cm plate, including our specialist

selection of; meats, cheeses, bread, and complimentary deli products.

45.5

35.5PANINI & TRAMEZZINI
our specialist selection of cut sandwiches, served on nonna's 24cm plate.

ITALIAN
BROTHERS

GOOD TO EAT
/CIBO

//SALUMERIA
 

DOLCE
dessert, our specialist selection of; cakes, mousses, and house made desserts.

add a coffee + 4pp

29.5

FEED ME
premium antipasto, served individually, our specialist selection of; premium

meats, cheeses, and other deli products. inclusive of one serve of bread, add

dessert and coffee + 11.50pp

35.5PP

35.5ANTIPASTO DI TERRONE 
bread, pickled and preserved vegetables, served on nonna's 24cm plate. 

(poor man's antipasto) 

TAKE HOME PLATTERS, CATERING, AND GRAZING TABLES

AVAILABLE - ENQUIRE WITH OUR STAFF.

LIKE AN ITEM ON YOUR ANTIPASTI? BUY IT TO TAKE HOME FROM

OUR FRESH DELI - JUST ASK OUR STAFF.  

35.5BACHELOR'S ANTIPASTO 
classic antipasto for one, served on nonna's 24cm plate, including our

specialist selection of; meats, cheeses, bread, and other deli products.

(restricted to patrons dining by themselves) 

37.5ALL-STAR VIP ANTIPASTO
prosciutto di parma, grilled baby tomatoes, sicilian white anchovies, toasted

bread, buffalo burrata imported from italy.


